()
Property:

EYN Price:

€0

Length: 0,00 m; Width: 0,00 m; Draft: 0,00 m; Headroom: 0,00 m; Total engine power: Unknown; Engine hours:
Unknown; Trade: Negotiable ; Rent (to buy): Possible ; Private Financing: Partially possible ;
The Absolute 56 with hardtop and sunroof offers a combination of indoor and outdoor living. With her island
double sunbed atop the boats’ aft tender garage, a round cockpit table for at least 8 persons and another big sunbed
on the bow she offers great lounge areas. The cockpit is fully equipped with wetbar including sink, fridge and grill.
The u-shaped dinette setting opposite the galley can cater six, with two casual stools that can be stationed on the
outboard side of the glass table. The galley includes a big square sink set in a stainless steel counter with fourburner electric hob, microwave oven, dishwasher and fridge. Great 3-cabin lay out, with full beam aft master cabin
with ensuite bathroom, VIP cabin in the bow and guest/kids/crew cabin with 2 berths at starboard side. This
Absolute 56 HT is gorgeous with her dark blue hull. Equipped with the optional twin Volvo Penta IPS-600 pod
engines (435 Hp each) and Volvo IPS joystick for easy maneuvering. And last but not least; the mooring place in
Golfe Juan, France can be taken over! (not included) Viewing is highly recommended, please contact us for more
information. - Quick electric anchor windlass with anchor and chain - Mooring click cleats swimming platform Shower on bathing platform - Garage for dinghy storage with electric opening - Electric hard top sunroof - Manual
bilge pomp - Cockpit tent dark blue - Cushions for cockpit dinette and aft sunbed - Cockpit furniture block with
Delonghi grill, Isotherm fridge with front opening - Besenzoni hydraulic gangway - Generator Mase 9 kVA Icemaker - Inverter 24V - Dishwasher - 3x Sharp flatscreen LCD TV
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The yacht
Berth

-

Sizes & Weights
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* POSSIBILITIES
Status

Super sale!

Private Financing

Partially possible

Berth

In consultation

Trade

Negotiable

Suitable for habitation

Yes

Rent (to buy)

Possible

DECK EQUIPMENT
Material deck

Polyester

Options present

Swimming platform
Rail

ELECTRONICS
Voltage circuit

24V + 240V

Heating

diesel

INTERIOR LAYOUT
Berths

6

Bedrooms

3

Bathroom

2

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Type of engine

Outboard

Technical condition below the

Good condition

waterline
Material (hull)

Polyester

Steering equipment

Joystick

Material structure

Polyester

Technical condition hull

Good condition

Technical condition deck

Good condition

Condition structure

Good condition

WET ROOM
Toilet

2
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Shower

2

Bathrooms

2
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